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THOUSANDS AREWILSON DESIRES CARRANZA MAY

FALL IN STORM

ANOTHER PORTRAIT OF "MR." HUGHES Thia picture
of Charles Evans Hughes was made a few days ago in Wash-
ington at he atarted on a walk from h(a home.

HUGHES AGAIN

STATES ATTITUDE

DEMOCRATS MAD AT

CHOICEJF HUGHES

Unterrified in Dumps Because Ke-- -

publicans Are Gettine Pro-- ;

gressive Support.

BEY AN TO REMAIN QUIET

READY TO MARCH

FOR FLAG TODAY
t!M.lillilVAWM

MARSHALL UPON

TICKET WITH HIM
OF PATRIOT HATH

TOWARD HYPHEN

Republican Candidate fS., JSe Final Plans t Completed for fhfl

Spread of n Sentiment
Threatens Overturn of De Faoto

Government, United States
Learns.

ITJN8T0N ARRANGES TROOPS

"Views All Prot v

; .Stand'" iiAuted

Baker Arrives at St. Lou't W"h
Platform Drafted' by President

and Direct Word He Wants
Hoosier; as Mate. J

Greatest Patriotio Demonstra-

tion in the History of

the City.

REPLY iV
v

MOREHEAD'S HAT IN THE SING EXPECT 35,000 TO MARCH

Thousands of School Children Will

Border Commander Makes Disposi-

tion of Soldiers Sent to Help
Patrol Line.

Those Who Support Him Are Sup
porting an Out and Out American

Policy and Nothing Else.
Stand Along Line of March

and Sing.

Nebraska Governor Announces He.

Will Permit His Name to Go

j Before Convention.

M'COMBS PLEADS WITH MOOSE backs up Former statement TO START PROMPTLY AT 2:30

New York, June 13. Charles E.

BANDIT REPORTED CAPTURED

Washington, JunclJ. There are
indications that officials here feel that
the de facto government is itself
threatened by the spread of

sentiment. -
El Paso, Tex., June 13. Dispatches

The day of the parade has arrived.
The patriotic flag parade, with"Hughes, in response to questions put

to him today by newspaper men in

regard to his attitude towards the
which Omahans are to celebrate Flag
day in Omaha, is to move promtply
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon from thesupport offered him by the German

Americans, said it was "one of undi
from Mexico City to the local Mex-

ican consulate state that the firstluted Americanism."

Baker arrived here late today from
Washington bringing a platform
drafted by President Wilson and di-

rect word from 'the president hhnself
that he desires the renomination of
Vice ' President Marshall.

After surveying the situation Gov-
ernor Morehead announced tonight
he would allow his name to go be-
fore the convention as a candidate
for the vice presidential nomination.

cniet is receiving a nqoa oi congratu-
latory messages and pledges of sup
port from officials and citizens in all

parts of the country as the rcsultof
his recent note to the United States.

stated my position very clearly,"
said the republican presidential can-

didate, "in my statement to the con-

vention. My attitude is one of undi-
luted Americanism and anybody that
supports me is supporting an out and
out American and an out and out
American policy: absolutely nothing

assembling point at Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam street.
Unless all signs fail, the greatest

masses of humanity ever seen on the
streets of Omaha, outside of the

nights of the electrical parades dur-

ing the session, will ba
seen when Grand Marshal General
Harries blows-hi- shrill whistle and
leads off.

-- Indications are that between 30,000

and 35,000 persons will march.
School Children Along Sidewalks.

News of the capture of Captain
Manuel Escobas, who was said to
have been responsible for the death
0.' General Jesus Carranza, brother ofelse."

Mr. Hughes dictated his statement

BY EDGAR C. SNYDER.
St. Louis, Mo., June 13. (Special

Telegram.) The democrats, and
there are quite a' bunch of the unter-

rified in town, are mad because the
republicans took Hughes off the su-

preme court bench to run for presi-
dent. They are also mad because Colo-

nel Roosevelt deserted them in their
hour of need. And they do not hesti-tat- e

to express their profound dis-

gust over the situation.
These good democrats feet that the

republicans put one over on them and
they are vociferous in their expres-
sions of "outrageous political ethics,"
whatever that may mean.

Mr. Bryan, of our state, caused
great relief to the leaders, when short-
ly before noon today he announced
that he had no intention to throw any
monkeq wrenches into the convention
machinery. He declared he would not
seek to enter the convention by proxy,
if such a thing in a nation is permis-
sible, and he further declared that he
would not urge any . inks unsatis-
factory to the leaders. So much for
our distinguished citizen. I will have
something to print about
Bryan and his relationship with the
Nebraska delegation later.

Robbing the Judiciary.
When Representative Hull of Ten-

nessee, suggested that a plank dis-

qualifying the federal judiciary from
elective offices was suggested, it was
snapped up eagerly by the democracy
here assembled in the "Mound City,"
fittingly named for a democratic con-
vention. The brave boys of the demo-
cracy went after Hull's suggestion
like a bass after a, minow and ran
down stream full length of the line
until hauled up short. Somebody re-
minded them that they themselves, in
this very town, in 1904, had ravaged
the bench by depriving it of Judge Al-

ton B. Parker and nomrnating him for
their president. .

.But. the democrats refused to give
up their idea; they insisted there was
a differences between the state ju-

diciary and the supreme court of the
United States. .

Going To Congress.
Today another angle appears to the

proposition. They now intend to take
the question up in congress as soon
as they return to the national capital.
; A joint resolution will be introduc

on "undiluted Americanism" in re

St. Louis, June 13. National Chair-
man McCoinbs sent the following
telegram today to Bainuridge Colby,
the progressive leader of New York,
in reply to a statement of Mr. Colby
suggesting that the progressives
should go slowly in determining their
future course and to do every justice
to President Wilson in their

sponse to repeated requests of inter-
viewers and in the face of his pre-

viously announced1 determination to
say nothing further on issues of the
day until his formal notification of
nomination. He met the correspond-
ents by appointment and dictated' the
statement standing in a grouu of

tne nrsi cniei, a year ana a nan ago,
was conveyed in the dispatch.

San Antonio, Tex,, June I.?. Gen-

eral Funston announced today that
four of the eleven companies of coast
artillery on'ered into the department
would be given station at Eagle Pass,
four held at Fort Sam Houston for
emergency use and the remaining
three sent to Columbus. Upon ar-

rival of the companies ordered to
Columbus a battalion of the Twen-
tieth infantry, now there, will return
to El Paso, completing the regiment

"I have seen your statement. Col-

onel Roosevelt appears to have sent
hia former and enthusiastic followers

about forty newspaper men and other
callers.

Only Authorized Statement.

It was the only statement he made at that point.
during his talk with newspaper men
that he would permit to. go out as
authorized by him. '

stumbling to destruction. The pro-
gressive democrats cordially and sin-

cerely offer them safety."
Three names are under considera-

tion . today for the chairmanship.
They are: United States Senator
Willard Salisbury - of Delaware,
Homer H. Cummings of Connecticut,
vice chairman of the present com-
mittee, and Colonal E." M. House of
New York.

President Wilson has indicated that
anv nn rtf the thVee i acrreenhle. tn
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It is General I'unston s intention to
hold the three companies of engineer
troops here. '

Railway Wagj
At the same time it was made clear

to callers that the nominee should
use what he thought was the most
emphatic langusge he could have
used on this subject in his telegram
last Saturday to Chairman Harding of
the republican national convention.

Mr. Hughes, it was said, intends
to meet doubt that has been raised

Conference Seems
Near to Deadlock

New York, June 13. The confera manner which he believes will
ence of railroad managers and offi-

cials of railroad men's unions, repre

to be hanked along the sidewalks, on
the court house lawn and steps, and
in other convenient places. Multi-

tudes of humanity will be massed

along the sidewalks to see the spec
tacle. ,

And such a spectacle as it will bel
Not a horse in the pared, not a Ban-

ner, not a trumpet, not a badge, not
an automobile nothing but a waving,
rippling, pulsing ocean of flags, Amer-

ican flags a riot of rert, white and
blue. ..-- -;., - '

Divided Into Divisions.
The parade is to be dWided into '

sections and divisions. A number of
sections make up a division.

Eighteen bands will play in tha
parade, and nothing but patriotic airs
will be heard.

As the paraders come down tha
street sixteen abreast, filling the
street almost from curb to curb, the
school children massed along the
sides will sing patriotic songs, of
which they will be furnished with
printed copies.

.; - Vast .giejrjwjo.Slnt.
'" During the course of the pared, pet
haps shortly before the - disbandinf
point is reached, the vast column will
be halted, and there, standing in the
center of the street, the 35,000 persona
will lift their voices, a thunderoua
chorus, chanting the patriotic strains
of "America." The vast crowds of
school children along the sides will
join in the song at the same time.

Following- - is the line of march:
Rtarta train Twenty-fourt- h and hraaa

at t:S0 Wedneedftir afternoon.
Lino af marrhi. Kaat on Farnam ta Six-

teenth, north to ttepltol avenue, eaat to Fif-
teenth, aonth to Douglna, eaat to Thlrtaanth
Mouth to farnam, weat to Fifteenth, as
Harnejr, weat to Hlvteonth, aonth to Lea.ea-wort- h,

waat to Twenty-fourt-

clear it up. It will be a long cam-

paign and a strenuous campaign, ac-

cording to the present outlook at
headquarters, and there will be

to go into details before
senting about 350,000 employes, look

him. " i
Wilbur- - W. Marsh, 'national com-

mitteeman from Iowa, is most likely
to be chosen as treasurer to succeed
Rolla Wells. Henry Morgenthau
probably will again be chairman of
the finance committee.'' "

The new national committee meets
on Saturday and expects to select the
chairman at that time. The commit-
tee men generally agree that they
would prefer to name as leader one
of their own members. Mr. Cum-

mings is .almost certain to be the
man if the chairman is taken from

tian- ikair niunknft'ura Awn J. t.

perilously near a deadlock today.
This was the result of the applicathe American people.

The nominee, leaders said, probablyed, according to present plans, propos tion of what the men called a "yard
will start early on his speech-makin- g

tours. , These and other details, how--
stick to their demands, in this the
railway officials declared that "time

ing an amendment to the constitution
of theJJnited States to be submitted
to the states for ratification provid-
ing, that no. justice ut ;the,upreme

fcyer, yet remain to; be decided. 5.'J- i

indications "ipoay twercj mat "it.
Hughes would remain in New York
until he beuins his speech-makin- g

paid for under one rule is not 1 1 be

paid for under another rule or rules."
This proposal was regarded so un-

favorably by officials of the unions
that A. B. Garretson, president of
the Order of Railway Conductors, the

CHARLES EVAKS HUSHES. , SJttours, with the excepeion of his con-

templated visit to Brown university
iiext week.- . .

'

chief spokesman for the employes,ELKS pot; c:.ia: - .Will Choose Chairman Later. '

One of, the few developments of "It does not look at all promising
for a continuation of ' this confer- -the day at Mr. Hughes' .headquarters

was an announcement by Larayette IN BUSY DAY HERE
B. Gleason. secretary of the repub

Wilbur W.' Marsh of Waterloo, U.,
led the fight for the Clark forces
froth'i'owa and. th middle western
states at the Baltimore convention-fou-

years ago and his selection, it
was urged, would further heal any
scars that may remain from that
contest.

Marshall For Vice President
Prospects of a fight over a vice

presidential nominee diminished to-

day as incoming delegations lined up
behind ; Vice President Marshall.
Some of the candidates themselves
declared they would not attempt to
oppose him. '

The situation as to the Roger
Sullivan boom, which neither Sullivan
himself nor his supporters took seri--
nncl. ia tVii

MANY MIXERS AT

BAKERS EXHIBIT

Hen Who Knead the Dough and
Salesmen Who Need It Are

Both There Big.

FEATURE OF BIO CONVENTION

lican national committee, and also of Scores Are RumoredDance at Field Club, Election ofthe New York state renublican com
mittee, which indicated that it will be Dead in ElevatorOfficers and Trip to Yards

Among; Activities. -
several days yet before any decision
is reported on the question of the
man who is to succeed Charles D.
Hillea as chairman of the republican

Fire at Baltimore
Exercises at Hanscom Park.B, C. LAK0F0SD NEW PRESTDEKT

national committee. Mr. Gleason said

wan nau ujc avauaoie xor eieciice
office until five years after leaving
the bench.' Six democratic senators
last night, in a conference approved;
this idea;-..f-

' h .sV .

, Democrats Discouraged.
So much for this.. There is a feel-

ing of depression among the rank and
file over the announcement of so
many leading progressives of their
adherence - to Mr. Hughes; That
George W. Perkins, George Von L.
Meyer, Senator Cummins, Henry
Allen and others should come out for
Mr. Hughes is very discouraging.
They fear that it will spoil their plans
to invite wholesale recruiting to the
democratic ticket from the ranks of
the "bull moosers."

There is divided counsel in the lead-
ership over the course to be pursued
in the speeches before the convention
and the statements to be given out
as to the personal attacks on Hughes
and Fairbanks.

Senator Stone', in his statement
last night, dealt in personalities to a
degree which some of the leaders
thought unwise, while others ap-
proved his utterances.

Bryan in Press Box.
I like to write about Mr. Bryan, the

late secretary of state, because he is
a Nebraskan. Mr. Bryan, whom they
all have a profound admiration for.

Baltimore, Md., June 13. Fire
which followed an explosion in a

.rain elevator of the Pennsylvania

that a subcommittee of the national
committee would in a few days call
upon the nominee to discuss the mat-
ter.

Another development was the an
nouncement from the candidate's

railroad at Canton, a suburb, de-

stroyed the huge structure this af-

ternoon, together with about 1,600,-00- 0

bushels of grain. Two steam-

ships loading at the elevator also
caught fire- .-

Reports of loss of life persisted.
Some estimates were that twenty-fiv- e

to fiftv men. elevator employes

There are several different varieties
of mixers at the
Bakers' ehxibit - at the Auditorium.
There are' mechanical mixers that
need the dough need the dough for
bread, cakes and pies. The bakers
themselves the men who knead the
dough are good mixers and are hav-

ing a good time at their convention.
But the real mixers- are the sales-

men, who, to judge by their talk to
prospective customers, need the dough
that will come from commissions on
sales of mixers and other bakery sup-

plies. They will explain to the selling
prospect that if he kneads the dough
because he needs the dough, he need

headquarters that moving pictures
would be employed to aid his cam-

paign. It is planned to throw on the
screen throughout the country pic-

tures of Mr. Hughes "iri.order that
the people may again become familiar
with Charles E. Hughes, because he
has for so long a time been virtually
out of public life." The screens also
will display important passages from
Mr. Hughes' telegram to the national
convention accepting the nomination.

and members of the crew of the Wel- -

clared that if Sullivan s friends per-
sisted he would take the field as a
vice presidential candidate with the
avowed purpose of dividing the Illi-

nois delegation and thus aid in killing
off the Sullivan boom.

- Governor Morehead of Nebraska,
another vice presidential candidate,
reached St. Louis today and said he
had started in to diagnose his own
case and find out whether his boom
was healthy. The governor said if he
found it waning in strength he would
withdraw before nominations were
made.

Supporters of William J. Bryan j.n
the Nebraska delegation said today
that an effort made to have Judge W.

H. Thompson, a Bryan member of
make the speech nomi-

nating Governor Morehead, - had
failed.-..- - ',

There was some talk today of a
enalitinn. nf western states to secure

Following the big parade, the Elko
division will proceed to Hanscom
park, where they will hold Flag day
exercises, as is their custom on Flag;
day, with General George H. Harries
as speaker, t

All business houses of importance
will be closed during the afternoon,
and employes in every plant have
been urged to parade. Enthusiasm
has grown steadily during the last few
weeks for this big event, and with the
indications for fair weather, tha
parade bids fair to be a grand sue- -'

cess.-
Fair weather or foul, however, it

has btefl announced that the parade
will move on schedule time, and,
above all that it wilt move, no mat-
ter what the weather. Organizations
not at the assembling places at the
scheduled time when the parade starts
will be left.

The Menoma chorus of 145 voices
will proceed along the line of march
about a half hour before the parade
starts, making stops at Eighteenth and
Farnam streets, Seventeenth and
Farnam streets, Sixteenth and Dodge
streets, Sixteenth and Douglas streets,
and at other corners.

The ministers of Omaha have been
requested to assemble at the Young
Men's Christian association at 2
o'clock to march in the parade.

although off the political map for the

Dancing at the Feld club Tuesday
night concluded the day's festivities
for the Nebraska Elks attending the
state convention here. N

The following were elected off icers
at the afternoon session:' Ray-- C.

Langford, North Platte, president;
Walter Schroeder, Columbus, first

tJ. F. Corcoran, York,
second Dr. I. D.

Beatrice, third
F. E. Green, Lincoln, secretary; C.
B. ( Nicodemus, Fremont, treasurer

Sydney W. Smith, Oma-- :
ha, member of executive committee.
Other officers are to be appointed by
the president.

Previous ' to the election Bishop
George A. Beecher spoke at length
for a boys' farm. This institution
would be for refractory youngsters.
The bishop is trying to raise $100,000
for the purpose.

After the election the members
were photographed in front of the
Omaha Elks clubhouse and following
which they were taken about the city
on a sight seeing tour.

This morning the visitors will go
to the stockyards for a visit. A buffet
luncheon at the Exchange hotel will
be served. In the afternoon will
come the parade. .

Women Dem OrgwnUa.
Chicago, Juno 12. Formation of a na-

tional democratic women'a lenfu wan an-
nounced today by Mm. Joanna B )ownen,
pfcaldent of an Illinois democratic wotnen'a
organization. It will represent , aha

IB.ftOO throushont tha United Statea.

knead the dough with the mixer that
kneads the dough most for the least
dough.

A pleasant salesman in the center
of the floor has on exhibition a can
of powder that looks very much likethe nomination' of a western manH

Oscar s. Straus, former candidate
for governor of New York on the
progressive ticket, sent a telegram to
Mr. Hughes today pledging his sup-

port.
'

Crippled Children

Safely Carried from
Burning House

Cleveland, O., June 13. Rainbow
Cottage, home of 200 crippled chil-

dren at South Euclid, near here,
caught fire at 3:30 this morning. A

general alarm summoned aid from
Cleveland. '"

The fire started in a frame 'build-
ing thirty-fiv- feet from the dormi-

tory. An intense heat broke the win-

dows and. set the sills afire, forcing
.11 to flee. All the children were car

'"Governor Stewart of Montana, who
arrived today,' disclaimed vice presi-
dential aspirations.

time being, will remain unobtrusively
in the press box. This will be the
first democrat convention- - in twenty
years that he has not dominated.

Three times out of the last five na-

tional conventions he was nominated
for president. In 1904 he was not
nominated, but hj was recognized as
a powerful factor in the party when
Alton B. Parker was nominated
against Bryan's advice and was over-
whelmingly defeated. What happened
in 1912 is remembered.

Price to Name Morehead.

Locally the situation is interesting
because Governor Morehead's name
is going to be presented to the con-
vention by Mr. Price. That was de-

cided on today at the conference,
which eventuated in nothing after
three hours of balloting and talking,
largely the latter. ,

len Van Dnel, hadbeen killed.

Austrian Aeroplanes
Attack Venice and
Other Italian Towns

Berlin, June 13. (By Wireless to

Sayville.) A squadron of Austrian

aeroplanes attacked Venice on Sun-

day night. Several other points in
northern Italy were bombarded. An
official Austrian statement of June 12

says the attack was successful.

Two Boys Drown
' In Missouri River

Attempting to save his younger
brother, who had been carried out

into the swift current of the Missouri

river, Carl Jacobsen, 12 years old, was
drowned in the swirling waters of the

stream, as was his brothers, Elmer, 9

years old.
The double tragedy occurred at the

font of WashiiiBton street on the

sulphur, but which he explains, is a
convenient form of egg for use by
bakers. He says you can take a spoon-
ful of the powder and heat it up with

The Weather '
'

For Omaha, Council Bluff m. Vicinity
Partly cloudy; (ightly warmer, ,

Temperature at Omaba Yentertlay:

water and have a plate of scrambled
eggs. "You can't poach that kind of
an egg or fry it sunny side up, but
It's fine for a scramble or an ome-
lette." The eggs that make up this

) rl - l . m...... t3cum, powder come from China.
5 6 a, m 63

la. m. M
- E 116 ried to safety through the efforts of

m , ih. ...
I IB a. ra 71 "It Looks Like Wilson," Sa SoysI'l 11 a. m (J

ten nurses.

Several Americans
Reported Killed at

m l p. m 7t

f tp. m 7 J. B1L. T. After Taking One Look LSouth Side about 7 o'clock yesterdayp- mDa p m 7? VvYi
p. ra .,.

I p. m.. ........ 74
T p. m.. .......... 72
I P. m... Chihuahua City L. T. . '

El Paso, Tex., June 13. A persis

Conference of Rail. '

Chiefs and Toilers
About to Break Up

New York, June 13. The answer td
the question as to whether the rep-
resentatives f the railroads and their
e.uployes would break off negotia-
tions as the result of their dispute
over wage adjustments still hung in
the balance when the forenoon ses-

sion of their conference adjourned to-

day. .

The railroad manages continued
today to answer the 105 questions
propounded by the union men re-

garding applications of the new waee

fcred to the serfs employed on the
Fourth Estate. A New York thrall,
writing to the Vox Poo or the Newtent rumor was current i.. El Paso

today that several Americans had
been killed in a native uprising at

SONG ALL WILL SING s

AMERICA
I.

My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty.

Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died I

Land of the Pilgrim's pride I

From ev'ry mountain side, ,

Let freedom ring I .

My native country, thee .

Land of the noble free
Thy name I love; .

I love thy rocks and rills.
Thy woods and templed hills:
My heart with rapture thrills,

Like that above.

'. J: .III. ' ''';k-Le-

music swell the breeie,
"

And ring from all the trees, -

Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake,

.'. Let all that breathe partake.
Let rocks their silence break,

The sound prolong.

IV."
Our father's God I to Thee,
Author of liberty,

To Thee we sing;
, 'Long may our land be bright,

With freedom'a holy light;
Protect us by Thy might '

Great God, our Kisgt

Chihuahua City. I he rumor was at

evening.
Together with several other boys,

the Jacobsen lads went in bathing
about 6 o'clock.
. Elmer, a sturdy little lad, was hav-

ing a merry time swimming; uboiit
in the treacherous waters of the Big
Muddy. He ventured too far from
shore, however, and got into the
twift current : bout fifteen f;et( from
the river bank.

Heroic Attempt to Rescue.
Carl, the older brother, saw his

plight and plunged into the stream.
The heroic attempt proved in vain,
for the strong current carried them
Both far out into the river.

tributed to a dispatch received over
the telegraph lines of the Mexican
Northwestern railroad, but officials
of the company denied that such a

Republic, reports to disclose the sec-
rets of his prison house. "A reporter's
success on the average," he says, "de-

pends upon how skillfully he can
weave ordinary facts into a story that
shall be topped by d head-
lines." Here, if anywhere on earth,
is an opportunity to test his skill as a
weaver. The facts are so ordinary
that the minutes of a meeting of the
Knights of Pythias would seem flam

BY B.

St.. Louis, Mo., June 13. Special
Telegram.) ,.'',,-WBITTKX AFTER A HIRVKV Or TIIE

DEMOCRATIC UOHTH.

I doa't llk Emm Ookflmajt'i tlyle,
Ben Reltmaa la a hone;

1 oaniutt vlaw tha ininra thejr ao,
W ithout m ahootlns pain.

'
But aa aim Ham f their ereed,

I'm with than heart aad aouli
Emm and Ilea atro patriot, when

They plus for birth eomtfoL

In a letter to the managing editor
of the New York Evening Post Mr.
Hughes disclosed a secret ambition to
report a national convention, "to be
an and say
a few things." It is unfortunate that
circumstances made the assignment
impossible, for there is not a news-

paper man here who would not cheer-
fully relinquish his job to Mr. Huglies
for. this week at least. A less inspir-
ing field of operation was never of--

message had been received.

Allies Bombard .

ConpttratlTa leeal ltoeortl.
161fl. ll.'6. 1114. 1112.

Mffheftt yesterday...... 7? 71 2 14

Lowest yesterday, i.. 63 5S 6 HQ

ien temperature... 70 i 74 72

Frerfpttatton . .03 .00 1.44 .10
Temperature and preclplUUoa departure

from tha iwirmal:
Normal temperature . t . Tl
Deficiency for the day. . 1

"lotal excesa iince March, 1..... .... 47

Normal precipitation .17 Inch
Deficiency fur the day ...... .16 Inch '

Total rainfall since March 1.... I.U Incite
deficiency alnce March 1. 4. J71nci.ee
Deficiency for cor. period, IfIt. 1. St Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 114. .72 Inch

ftrparU FiWM Sutlone ill p. lb
of Weather. 7 p, m, eat. tall.

jBtatloa and Stat Temp. High- -

part eloudy.j 44 , ,02
Lavenport cloudy 7 SO .00
Denver, cloudy..; , 70 , 74 .410

Lodge City. pt. cloudy. 71 14 ... .OS

Lender, clear ,...74, 71 : ,00
North Platte, pt OlOUdy OS TO ,fS
Omaha, clear 72 T7 .02
tupid City, iar...... 60 in " - .01
ftherldan. clear 70 74 .00
UlcttK City, clady...... IS 70 .01
Valentine, part cloudy .08 "70 ' .01

L. A. WstLSH, Meteoroloclat

schedule, but the proceedings were

boyant in comparison.
trequently interrupted by heated dis-
cussions which did not evidence a
harmonious adjustment.

The - railroad managers had still

their companions were forced tp
stand helpless on the bank and see
them carried to their death.

The police dragged the river, but
One might gather half a column of

Paris, June 13. A Saloniki dismore questions to answer when the
conference adjourned u 'I tomorrow. patch to the Radio agency says that

allied fleets arc- - bombarding the

notes by sitting in the1 lobby of the
Jefferson and watching prominent (at
the waistline) democrats go by. Un-

luckily, the ohtel management has re.
moved everything that would serve as

- Immediately following the adjourn'
ment both sides declared that in all southern Bulgarian coast from Port

hopes ot recovering tne bodies nave
been given up.

The father of the boys, Christ
Jacobsen, 1516 Washington street, a
cabinet maker, their mother and three
sisters are

Lagos to Dedragatch. 1 he populathe conference wouldErobability without anything tion is fleeing inland,- - the dispatch
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)Being settled. , says.

I -


